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ABSTRACT
The chemical compositions of tea (Camellia sinensis) are affected by numerous factors, such as cultivar, climate,
leaf position, and cultivation pattern. However, under the same conditions, the chemical compositions are mainly
determined by varieties. Therefore, we investigated the genetic diversity of chemical compositions of tea tree
resources in China to screen excellent germplasm resources. Three chemical compositions index (including chlorophyll index, ﬂavonoid index, and anthocyanin index) and the nitrogen balance index of tea leaves were measured
in 102 tea germplasms planted in Chinese Tea Plants Improved Variety Germplasm Resources Nursery
(CTPIVGRN) by Dualex on April 15 2019. Results showed that the chlorophyll, ﬂavonoid, and anthocyanin contents and the nitrogen balance index signiﬁcantly differed between the 102 tea germplasms. The genetic diversity
index values were 2.005, 2.246, 1.599, and 1.838, and the average genetic diversity was 1.922. The 102 tea germplasms can be divided into four categories by cluster analysis under the genetic distance threshold of 11. These
results suggest that the genetic diversity of tea germplasm resources in China is rich. This study’s results can serve
as a basis for the diversiﬁed development and utilization of tea plant.
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1 Introduction
Tea is a beverage mainly processed from the leaves of Camellia L. The history of tea drinking can be
traced back to the Shennong period ﬁve or six thousand years ago [1]. As the world’s most commonly
consumed beverage besides water [2], tea not only has an important inﬂuence in the economy [3,4] and
culture [5] but also beneﬁts the human body because of its many chemical components. It has an
adjuvant treatment effect on many diseases [6,7]. For example, black tea can decrease peripheral vascular
resistance [8]. As the origin centre of tea plant, China has an abundance of wild tea plant varieties and
cultivated varieties [9], which provide abundant germplasm resources for selecting and breeding new tea
varieties, tea plant production, and utilization and tea plant germplasm innovation. Studying the genetic
diversity of the physiochemical components of tea plants helps select new high-quality varieties. Studies
on tea tree resources in many provinces in China, such as Shanxi [10], Guangxi [11], Zhejiang [12],
Guizhou [13], Sichuan [14], Yunnan [15], and Hunan [16] have shown that the genetic diversity index of
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tea resources is relatively high in each province. All provinces have selected new high-quality varieties,
which have contributed to the local tea industry’s development. Among the many traits of the tea plant,
the physiochemical components of fresh leaves play an important role in evaluating tea quality and the
selection of tea suitability. Chlorophyll content indicates the nutritional status of tea tree and closely
relates to the colors of the tea and the leaf [17,18]. The catechins in the tea ﬂavonoids are related to the
bitterness and astringency of tea soup [6], and the high content of anthocyanins in the tea adds bitterness
to the tea soup [19]. Nitrogen balance index (NBI) is a ratio about chlorophyll and ﬂavonoids [20]. Using
NBI can determine the status of plant nitrogen and forecast crop yields [21,22]. NBI can be quickly and
nondestructive determination by Dualex4. This apparatus can avoid delay effect for plant [20]. The time
of large enough NBI existing signiﬁcantly correlated to the forming of grain protein content [23].
Previous studies mainly focused on studying tea polyphenols and amino acids in vitro by chemical
methods, but few studies focused on the diversity of chlorophyll, anthocyanin, ﬂavonoid, and nitrogen
balance index based on the rapid and nondestructive determination in the ﬁeld. In this study, chlorophyll
index, ﬂavonoid index, anthocyanin index, and nitrogen balance index of tea leaves from 102 domestic
tea germplasms were determined in situ by nitrogen balance index measuring instrument-Dualex. The
genetic diversity of chlorophyll index, ﬂavonoid index, anthocyanin index, and nitrogen balance index of
tea was studied. This study provides a theoretical basis for the development and utilization of tea
germplasm resources.
2 Materials and Methods
2.1 Source of Materials
A total of 102 accession tea genetic resources that geographically originated from 12 provinces in China
(Fig. 1) and are currently planted in Chinese Tea Plants Improved Variety Germplasm Resources Nursery
(CTPIVGRN) were sampled for analyses. The ﬁrst, second, and third leaves from the top were selected to
analyse tea quality components. The leaves were collected from the consistent growth of tea seedlings
from the genetics resources planting in the CTPIVGRN.

Figure 1: 102 accession tea genetic resources distribution area
2.2 Determination
The chlorophyll index, ﬂavonoid index, anthocyanin index, and nitrogen balance index (Chl/Flav Ratio)
of the ﬁrst, second, and third leaves from the top of tea plants were measured using a Dualex (ORCE-A,
Orsay, France. It is a portable, fast, nondestructive, in-situ apparatus that simultaneously displays the
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chlorophyll index, anthocyanin index, ﬂavonoid index and nitrogen balance index). On April 15, 2019, ﬁve
to seven plants per species were randomly selected, delimited by the cultivation range of the 102 species.
Three sun-exposed and mature green leaves per plant were used to measure chlorophyll index, ﬂavonoid
index, anthocyanin index, and nitrogen balance index (Chl/Flav Ratio). Three leaf chemical content
indexes and nitrogen balance index were measured directly on the ﬁeld on April 15 between 10:00 am
and 4:00 pm. Eight record points were taken on the adaxial side of each leaf. Eight values were then
averaged to represent the four indexes of the leaf.
2.3 Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed using Excel and SPSS26.0 software. A diagram was drawn in Excel software. The
genetic diversity of the four indexes were evaluated using the genetic diversity index [24]. The overall
average (X) and standard deviation (σ) of the tested materials were calculated, and then every 0.5σ
increment represented one level. The ﬁrst level was X 1 < ðX  2σÞ, the second level
ðX  2σÞ  X 2 < ðX  1:5σÞ… and so on up to the tenth level ½X 10 > ðX þ 2σÞ. The frequency of
every level was used to calculate the diversity index. The diversity index was calculated as
H 0 i ¼ ∑PiñlnPi, where Pi is the percentage of the number of materials in the i-th level of a certain trait
to the total number of copies. The overall average genetic diversity is I = ∑ H´i/N, where N is the
number of eigenvalue trait. Four eigenvalue traits were considered in this study. Cluster analysis adopted
the method of between-group linkage under systematic clustering.
3 Results
3.1 Differentiation Description of Physiochemical Composition Content of Tea
3.1.1 Difference Analysis of Physiochemical Composition Contents Among Different Germplasm
Under the same environmental conditions, the differences of physiochemical components reﬂect the
genetic basis differences of tea germplasm. In this study, the chlorophyll, ﬂavonoid, and anthocyanin
indexes were used to represent the three components’ contents and analyze the differences between
different varieties. Tab. 1 shows that the physiochemical composition of different tea species varied
greatly. The ranges of ﬂavonoids, anthocyanins, chlorophyll, and nitrogen balance index were 1.33, 1.03,
38.86, and 26.19, respectively. Variance analysis showed extremely signiﬁcant differences in the
physiochemical composition contents of the 102 tea species, indicating obvious potential differences in
physiochemical properties between different germplasms, which provided a germplasm basis for breeding
varieties with different quality traits.
Table 1: ANOVA of physiochemical compositions index in tea varieties
Composition index

Mean

Minimum value

Maximum value

range

F

Flavonoids index
Anthocyanin index
Chlorophyll index
Nitrogen balance index

1.82
0.24
15.00
8.45

1.00
0.06
0.66
0.51

2.33
1.09
39.52
26.7

1.33
1.03
38.86
26.19

23.311**
138.491**
59.671**
57.150**

Note: * and ** indicate signiﬁcant correlation at the P < 0.05 level and P < 0.01 level, respectively. The follow tables as the same.

3.1.2 Classiﬁcation Distribution Characteristics of Physiochemical Composition Contents among Different
Germplasms
In accordance with the grading standard calculated by the genetic diversity index, the frequency of
samples at all levels of physiochemical composition index and nitrogen balance index showed normal
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distribution (Fig. 2). The chlorophyll index and nitrogen balance index were at the fourth and sixth levels.
The varieties with the nitrogen balance index between 4.6 and 6.5 accounted for 28.0%, and the varieties with
the nitrogen balance index between 8.4 and 10.5 accounted for 23.0%. The varieties with the chlorophyll
index between 9.04 and 12.02 accounted for 18.0%. The chlorophyll index was between 15.00 and
17.98, accounting for 19.0%. The ﬂavonoid index was mainly concentrated in level 8 that is, mainly
distributed between 2.04 and 2.14, accounting for 24.0%. The anthocyanin index reached the highest in
level 5, ranging from 0.19 to 0.25, accounting for 33%. The hierarchical distribution of physiochemical
component index and nitrogen balance index suggests that the genetic basis of physiochemical
component contents is relatively complex. It could be quantitative traits and have multiple gene loci. It
also may exist multiple alleles.

Figure 2: Frequency distribution of different samples of tea physiochemical composition index
3.2 Analysis of Genetic Diversity of Physiochemical Components in Tea Leaves
As shown in Tab. 2, the genetic diversity coefﬁcient of the physiochemical composition contents and the
nitrogen balance index were all greater than 1, and the genetic diversity index of the ﬂavonoid index was the
highest, reaching 2.246. The diversity index of the anthocyanin index was relatively low (1.599). In addition,
the average genetic diversity index I of the physiochemical components reached 1.922, indicating that the
physiochemical components have high genetic diversity, which provides a basis for the diversiﬁed
utilization of germplasm resources.
Table 2: Genetic diversity of physiochemical compositions of tea
Chemical composition

SD

CV (%)

GDI(H′)

Flavonoids index
Anthocyanin index
Chlorophyll index
Nitrogen balance index
Mean

5.964
1.834
0.245
8.444

39.8
11.2
49.1
45.6

2.005
2.246
1.599
1.838
1.922
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3.3 Correlation Coefﬁcient of Chlorophyll, Flavonoid, Anthocyanin, and Nitrogen Balance Index
Correlation analysis showed a signiﬁcant correlation between the indexes of physiochemical
compositions (Tab. 3). The chlorophyll index positively correlated with the nitrogen balance index and
negatively correlated with the anthocyanin and ﬂavonoid indexes. The chlorophyll index correlates the
most with the nitrogen balance index the highest, with r = 0.947**. Previous studies showed that
the chlorophyll index and nitrogen balance index reﬂect the basic characteristics of plant nutrition. The
ﬂavonoid and anthocyanin indexes are extremely correlated with the quality of tea taste [25]. The study
results can be used as important indicators for tea taste evaluation.
Table 3: Correlation coefﬁcient among physiochemical compositions index

Anthocyanin index
Flavonoids index
Nitrogen balance index

Chlorophyll index

Anthocyanin index

Flavonoids index

−0.701**
−0.149**
0.947**

0.149**
−0.669**

−0.416**

3.4 Clustering Analysis
Clustering analysis of the physiochemical components of 102 tea resources was carried out using the
systematic clustering method of average connection between groups. Under the threshold of genetic
distance of 11, 102 resources can be divided into the following four groups: The ﬁrst group has 55 tea
resources. The chlorophyll index of this type was medium, the ﬂavonoid index was the highest, and the
anthocyanin index was high. The second group had 28 tea resources, and the three types of indexes were
all at the middle level. The third group included the remaining 17 resources, in which the chlorophyll
index was the lowest, the ﬂavonoid index was moderately high, and the anthocyanin index was the
highest. The fourth group, including the remaining two resources, had the highest chlorophyll index, and
the ﬂavonoid index and anthocyanin index were the lowest (Fig. 3).
4 Discussion
The genetic diversity of tea physiochemical components reﬂects the genetic structure of tea
physiochemical components to a certain extent. Signiﬁcant differences between the varieties indicate
different genetic backgrounds, which provide a choice for new materials. China has abundant germplasm
resources of tea trees. The researchers conﬁrmed this conclusion by analyzing the genetic diversity of tea
trees in each province using modern biotechnology. Liu et al. [26], Jiang et al. [27], Wu et al. [28]
analyzed the genetic diversity of tea plant resources in Fujian using EST-SSR and SSR techniques
respectively, and the results all concluded that the genetic diversity of tea plant resources in Fujian was
rich. Shen et al. using RAPD markers studied the genetic diversity and genetic variation of 240 tea trees
in Hunan and found 226 loci. 201 loci among the total 226 loci were polymorphic [29]. Using RAPD
technique, Pan analyzed the genetic diversity of 26 surviving tea plant germplasm from 28 tea cultivars in
7 populations in Shaanxi. of the 335 loci ampliﬁed, 323 were polymorphic [30]. Ding et al. used 50 pairs
of primers to perform SSR-PCR ampliﬁcation on 65 local superior population species of tea trees in
Anhui, and 244 allelic loci were detected. Genetic diversity analysis showed that 65 population species
resources of tea trees had high genetic diversity [31]. Cao collected 51 tea tree varieties from 9 cities and
prefectural regions in Guizhou province. Using high-throughput RNA-Seq analysis, he concluded that tea
tree resources in Guizhou Province had abundant polymorphism [13]. The same conclusion was obtained
from the diversity analysis of the chemical composition of tea plant resources. Wang et al. analyzed the
genetic diversity of 17 biochemical indexes of 98 tea tree resources in Guangxi, and the average genetic
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diversity index reached 1.90, indicating that there was rich diversity in the biochemical components of local
tea tree resources in Guangxi [11]. In Jiangxi Province, Wang et al. analyzed 16 chemical components of
45 tea plant resources. The average genetic diversity index and average coefﬁcient of variation of the
45 resources were 1.91 and 31.36%. The results indicated that the genetic diversity of the 45 resources
was rich [32]. Ji et al. analyzed the water extracts, caffeine, tea polyphenols and amino acids of
104 Yunnan tea plant resources, which indicated that Yunnan tea plant resources had rich biochemical
diversity [33]. Based on the abundant germplasm resources of tea trees in Guangdong, breeders have bred
tea varieties with high tea polyphenols, high caffeine, high amino acids [34], high ﬂavor [35,36], and no
caffeine variety [37]. The main biochemical components (including water extract, tea polyphenols, amino
acids, caffeine, catechin, ester catechin, simple catechin, etc.) of 33 tea plant resources in Sichuan were
identiﬁed and analyzed. The results showed that there were rich diversity and variation in the biochemical
components of tea plant resources tested [38]. In this experiment, 102 tea tree resources were collected
from 12 provinces and cities in China, including 19 from Fujian, 5 from Yunnan, 1 from Jiangxi, 21 from
Zhejiang, 6 from Hunan, 4 from Guangdong, 2 from Guangxi, 1 from Chongqing, 3 from Anhui, 3 from
Hubei, 22 from Guizhou, and 15 from Sichuan. In the selected province, Yunnan [39], Guizhou [40], and
Guangxi [41] were the tea plants origin area. The average coefﬁcients of variation of chlorophyll index,
ﬂavonoid index, anthocyanin index, and nitrogen balance index of these 102 materials reached 36.4%, the
average diversity index was 1.92, and the variation types were relatively abundant. The coefﬁcients of
variation of chlorophyll and anthocyanin were relatively high, which provides a rich resource base for
breeding different new varieties.
Different from previous studies, the diversity of chlorophyll and nitrogen balance index was analyzed in
this experiment. Chlorophyll in green plants has chlorophyll a and chlorophyll b two kinds. They are the
important green pigment of photosynthesis. The content of chlorophyll has high diversity among different
tea varieties [42]. The level of chlorophyll content in tea fresh leaf decides the quality of tea and the tea
type for tea fresh leaf. The high chlorophyll content is suitable for processing into green tea, which gives
the tea water a bright green color. However, the degree of chlorophyll degradation into pheophytin and
pheophorbide during processing affects the appearance and color of tea leaves [43]. In this study, we
divided the 102 tea plant resources into four groups by cluster analysis. Among the four major groups,
the fourth group had the highest chlorophyll index. According to previous studies, this kind of tea plant
has high value for processing quality green tea. As the ratio of chlorophyll to polyphenol, NBI reﬂects
crop nitrogen deﬁciencies because chlorophyll and polyphenols are inversely dependent on nitrogen
nutrition status [21,44]. Under the same condition, the difference NBI of tea varieties can reﬂect
difference of nitrogen use capacity of tea plants. The higher NBI has the higher nitrogen use capacity.
Our experiment result showed that Shuchazhao, Zhenong 119, Tezhao 213, Qianmei 502, Nongkangzhao,
Yundazhong, Echa 11, Chuanmu 217, Tongqian et al. have high NBI. All these varieties exhibited high
yield and wide adaptability in production. This suggests that NBI may be an important indicator for the
breeding of tea varieties with high yield. Flavonoids are major secondary metabolites present in tea plant
which synthesized from phenylalanine [45]. It closely related to the rich ﬂavors of tea water. Functional
studies found that some components of ﬂavonoids have antioxidant, antimicrobial, anticancer, antiatherosclerotic, and anti-proliferative properties [46,47], and can reduce risk of degenerative diseases
including cancer and heart disease [48]. Anthocyanins belong to the ﬂavonoids [49], and have numerous
health beneﬁcial properties [50]. High Anthocyanin content tea cultivars can be used to produce purple
teas. In the present study, the ﬁrst group of the 102 tea plant resources has the highest ﬂavonoid index,
the third group has the highest anthocyanin index. Flavonoids are degraded during fermentation to give
black tea a special ﬂavor, so a high ﬂavonoid content is conducive to the formation of black tea ﬂavor.
The ﬁrst group has a higher ﬂavonoid index, which means its ﬂavonoid content is high and conducive to
the processing of high quality black tea. Anthocyanins can give tea its unique color, and they have health
function, so the third group is suitable for processing into characteristic tea.
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Figure 3: Systematic cluster analysis of 102 varieties
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5 Conclusion
The coefﬁcients of variation of chlorophyll index, ﬂavonoid index, anthocyanin index and nitrogen
balance index were 49.1%, 39.8%, 11.2% and 45.6%, respectively. There has abundant variation among
them. Further analysis of the genetic diversity showed that the genetic diversity indexes were all greater
than 1, the average index reached 1.922, indicating a rich diversity of China tea plant resources. This
provides material guarantee for the breeding of tea varieties with different characteristics. Cluster analysis
divided the 102 resources into four major groups, and the physiochemical components of each group
were different. The ﬁrst group has the highest ﬂavonoid index, indicating that it is suitable for black tea.
The second group and the third group are in the middle and suitable for black and green concurrent
systems. The fourth group has the highest chlorophyll index and lowest ﬂavonoid index. Some studies
believe that the chlorophyll content in tea is excessively high to be suitable for black tea [51]. Varieties
with low ﬂavonoid content are suitable for green tea, whereas varieties with high content are suitable for
black tea [52,53]. The suggesting for the fourth group is suitable processing into green tea.
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Project No. Zunshi 138 [2019] 22; Education Department of Guizhou Province Scientiﬁc Research Project
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2020-2; Zunshikehe HZ word 2020-15).
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